SHINE SPONSORSHIP

SHINE has a radiating impact on our community, and we know that meaningful partnerships make all the difference. Direct support as well as in-kind support is needed to secure travel, purchase materials, rent lifts and scaffolding.

Supporting SHINE presents a unique opportunity to build stronger community ties, promote your business in the process and be intimately associated with one of the most exciting public art events in Florida!
PRESENTING SPONSOR
$25,000 SPONSORSHIP

• Ad in SHINE Program
• Recognition at SHINE Events
• VIP Perks at Events
• Exclusive Product/Service at Events
• Swag Bag
• Continuous Social Media Recognition
• Invitation to Private SHINE Reception
• Logo in all national & local promotions
• Guided Trolley Tour (up to 20)
• Tickets for SHINE Bike Tour (10)
• SHINE T-shirt
COMMUNITY SPONSOR

$10,000 SPONSORSHIP

At the core of SHINE is the community that supports it. We keep this part of the program with community projects that engage and inspire.

• VIP Perks at Events
• Exclusive Product/Service at Events
• Swag Bag
• Continuous Social Media Recognition
• Invitation to Private SHINE Reception
• Logo in all national & local promotions
• Guided Trolley Tour
• Tickets for SHINE Bike Tour (10)
• SHINE T-shirt

ARTIST: CECILIA LUEZA

SHINE 2016 • Central Ave & 5th St
Our SHINE artists are making history out in the streets of St. Petersburg, and here is your chance to be a part of it!

- Swag Bag
- Continuous Social Media Recognition
- Invitation to Private SHINE Reception
- Logo in all national & local promotions
- Guided Trolley Tour
- Tickets for SHINE Bike Tour (10)
- SHINE T-shirt
Bright Ideas are affiliated SHINE projects, and we love to highlight them as much as possible. Creating art and opportunities for our local talent.

- Social Media Shout out
- Invitation to Private SHINE Reception
- Logo in all national & local promotions
- Guided Trolley Tour
- Tickets for SHINE Bike Tour (10)
- SHINE T-shirt

ARTIST: ALI VASQUEZ W/ TODD FRAIN
SHINE, 2016 • 2910 1st Ave N
**OPEN CALL SPONSOR**

$2,500 SPONSORSHIP

We believe in highlighting the talent of our local artists and the Open Call does exactly that. Accepting mural proposals to join the official 2019 SHINE roster. Locals only!

- Logo in all national & local promotions
- Guided Trolley Tour
- Tickets for SHINE Bike Tour (10)
- SHINE T-shirt
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsorship Level</th>
<th>Sponsorship Amount</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Presenting Sponsor        | $25,000            | - Ad in SHINE Program  
- Recognition at SHINE Events  
- VIP Perks at Events  
- Exclusive Product/Service at Events  
- Swag Bag  
- Continuous Social Media Recognition  
- Invitation to Private SHINE Reception  
- Logo in all national & local promotions  
- Guided Trolley Tour  
- Tickets for SHINE Bike Tour (10)  
- SHINE T-shirt |
| Community Sponsor         | $10,000            | - VIP Perks at Events  
- Exclusive Product/Service at Events  
- Swag Bag  
- Continuous Social Media Recognition  
- Invitation to Private SHINE Reception  
- Logo in all national & local promotions  
- Guided Trolley Tour  
- Tickets for SHINE Bike Tour (10)  
- SHINE T-shirt |
| Wall Sponsor              | $7,500             | - Swag Bag  
- Continuous Social Media Recognition  
- Invitation to Private SHINE Reception  
- Logo in all national & local promotions  
- Guided Trolley Tour  
- Tickets for SHINE Bike Tour (10)  
- SHINE T-shirt |
| Bright Spot Sponsor       | $5,000             | - Social Media Shout out  
- Invitation to Private SHINE Reception  
- Logo in all national & local promotions  
- Guided Trolley Tour  
- Tickets for SHINE Bike Tour (10)  
- SHINE T-shirt |
| Open Call Sponsor         | $2,500             | - Logo in all national & local promotions  
- Guided Trolley Tour  
- Tickets for SHINE Bike Tour (10)  
- SHINE T-shirt |
JOIN US IN OCTOBER!

SHINEONSTPETE.COM
@shineonstpete | #shineonstpete

SPONSORSHIP
John@stpeteartsalliance.org

GENERAL INQUIRES
ienee@stpeteartsalliance.org

ARTIST: ARLIN
SHINE, 2016 • 670 Central Ave